Mid January has arrived and it’s time to raise another $500 for the Class of ’62 Scholarship. Our Super Bowl Pool last year added $580 to the scholarship and several of the folks who wanted in got shut out. Thus you now have another chance to have some fun, possibly win a few bucks and most importantly help raise money for the scholarship.

The Super Bowl Pool will run like this. You pick a box or more if you wish at $10 per. As soon as all boxes are sold then and only then will numbers be randomly generated. The rest is simple. If your box’s numbers are the back numbers of the first quarter score or half time score or the third quarter score you win $100, if they are the back numbers at the end of the game you win $200. The rest of the money ($500) goes directly into the scholarship.

Go to the following home page and pick your box(es). Your initial player password is prep62 (all together, no spaces).


If you run into a problem, simply send me an email and let me know how many boxes you want and I'll take care of it for you. As soon as all boxes are sold, the numbers for the boxes will be randomly selected and you will receive an email letting you know your numbers as well as everyone elses numbers.

Send your money via check made out to Dan Murphy and on the note line write Class of ’62 Scholarship.

Dan Murphy
14 Crown Circle
Lakewood, New Jersey 08701

Thanks, have fun, good luck and go Prep,

Dan Murphy ’62